Alkaline phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.1) isoenzymes in serum may be determined by multicomponent analysis of the enzyme activities in the presence of multiple inhibitors.To determine inhibition coefficients of the isoenzymes, we used multiple linear regression analysis to compare alkaline phosphatase activities in the presence of known inhibitors with electrophoretically determined isoenzyme activities in plasma and serum samples. All possible Combinations of exactly determined and overdetermined linear systems of inhibitorswere ranked according to their prediction error to select an optimum set. The best multicomponent system for prediction included the use of levamisole, phenylalanine, and heat inhibitionat 56#{176}C and 65#{176}C to determine bone, hepatic, intestinal, and placental isoenzymes. Consideration of the hepatic isoenzyme as liver and macromolecular fractions resulted in significantly worse predictions. Error analysis involving repeat determinations and a simplex optimization of the inhibition coefficients indicated that the inaccuracy of the comparison electrophoretic method may have been a major factor affecting poor isoenzyme prediction in some samples. 
were the first to use a multicomponent system of inhibitors for routine analysis of all the known serum isoenzymes, and this approach has since been used by many authors, each using a different combination of inhibitors and differing algorithms based on those inhibitors (2-9). Various degrees of imprecision and accuracy have been reported, and a simple analysis (10) has shown that consideration of the potential error propagation in each particular inhibitor system is an important part of their assessment.
The principles of multicomponent analysis underlying all of these assays are well known, particularly in spectroscopy, where much of the theoretical basis for systems with linear responses has been developed (11). The approach used in most multicomponent assays of alkaline 
MaterIals and Methods

Samples
We obtained 155 samples with total alkaline phosphatase values ranging from 57 to 3358 UIL (median 185 U/L); these samples were routine plasma specimens from cancer patients (125) and routine pregnancy serum (30). We used 115 samples as the calibration set to estimate the inhibition coefficients of each isoenzyme; the remaining 40 (30 from cancer patients and 10 from pregnant women)
served as a prediction set to validate the models. Procedures followed were in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 1983.
Alkaline Phosphatase lsoenzyme Models
Two models were used: a five-isoenzyine model [bone, liver, macromolecular (biliary), intestinal, and placental] and a four-isoenzyme model (bone, hepatic, intestinal, and placental).
The latter model assumes there is no difference in inhibitorresponse between the liver and macromolecular isoenzymes; thus, the hepatic isoenzyme consisted of the pooled activities of the liver and macromolecular fractions on electrophoresis.
Nonstandard abbreviations: MLR, multiple linear regression; GHC1, guanidine hydrochloride; AMP, 2-axnuno-2-methyl-1-propanol; H53, heat inactivation for 10 mm at 53#{176}C; H56, heat inactivation for 5 mm at 56#{176}C; H65, heat inactivation for 10 miii at 65#{176}C; and RMSEP, root mean squared error of prediction.
Determination of Inhibition Coefficients
The inhibitioncoefficients were defined as the fractionalactivities of the pure isoenzymes remaining after each inhibitor treatment; they were obtained from the slope of the multiple regression equation for each inhibited activity (dependent variable) on each isoenzyme activity determined as the fraction of the total activity on electrophoresis (independent variable). All estimations were performed in duplicate and the mean values were used in the calculations.
Alkaline where m is the number of samples in the prediction set (40), n is the number of isoenzymes (4 or 5), Xobs(u) are the observed activities (calculated with the multicomponent system), and X(u) are the expected activities (determined by electrophoresis).
Results and DIscussIon
Regression Estimates of Inhibition Coefficient Matrix
Electrophoresis of the calibration samples showed that a high proportion (97%) contained the macromolecular (biliary) isoenzyme fraction. MLR estimates of each inhibition coefficient for each set of isoenzymes were determined from the calibration set (Table 1 ). An MLR model with zero intercept was used, on the assumption that a sample with no isoenzymes should have zero activity. The inhibition coefficients were mostly highly significantly different from 1 (i.e., they inhibited the isoenzyme), except for the intestinal coefficients for GHCI and urea and the placental coefficients for GHC1, H53, and H56. These coefficients also had greater imprecision, perhaps due to the smaller number of patients with concentrations >0 U/b and the particularly narrow range of values for the placental and intestinal isoenzyme values (Table 1) . The values obtained with GHC1 were very different from those of Shephard and Peake (6). We could not explain this; repetition with different batches and makes of GHC1 did not change the values we obtained for the inhibition coefficients.
The inhibition coefficients for the liver and macromolecular isoenzymes were significantly different only for GHC1 (P = 0.012) and H53 (P = 0.004). The heat lability of the macromolecular isoenzyme was less than that of the liver isoenzyme by the two treatments here, in contrast to the results of Crofton and Smith (13) . The best discriminator between bone and liver forms was H56. The macromolecular inhibition coefficients had imprecisions about twice those of the bone, liver, and hepatic isoenzyme coefficients.
Selection of the Best Subset of Inhibitors
Four-isoenzyme model.
Using the 40-sample prediction set, we investigated an exactly determined (fourinhibitor) and two overdetermined (five-and six-inhibitor) systems. All possible combinations in each subset were tested (i.e., 70, 56, and 28 combinations for four, five, and six inhibitors, respectively), and ranked according to their overall RMSEP.
The five highestranked exactly determined systems are shown in Table  2 . The most accurate inhibitor set (lowest RMSEP) was levamisole, Phe, H56, and H65. The most accurate over- Significancerefersto thenullhypothesis that p (the regression or inhibition coefficient) = 1 (no inhibition). 
Isoenzyme
GHCI, urea, H53, H65
Lay, levamisole; Phe, phenyialanine. determined system included five inhibitors (total, GHC1, levamisole,H56, H65) and had a RMSEP of 36 U/b; however, this system presented no practical advantage over the best four-inhibitor system, because it required an extra determination.
Progressively more overdetermined systems showed no improvement.
Fiue-isoenzyme model.
The most accurate prediction set was a six-inhibitor system (total, GHC1, levamisole, urea, H56, and H65) ( Table 3 ). The RMSEP of this system was 96 U/b, much worse than the best fourcomponent system. The increase in RMSEP was mostly in the liver and macromolecular isoenzymes. Table 4 ). There was a significant proportional (slope) bias in the bone prediction regression and a significant but small constant (intercept) bias in the intestinal prediction. The random component of the scatter of the bone and hepatic results was high, with residual SDs of 26 and 36 U/b, respectively (for reference, a comparison of two virtually identical routine AMP buffer alkaline phosphatase methods over a similar range of values on the Beckman Synchron systems had a residual SD of 6 U/b). Only 2 bone and 2 hepatic results were negative, but 22 of the intestinal results were (many of the expected intestinal values were at or near zero). Regression of the total activity, calculated from the sum of the predicted bone, hepatic, intestinal, and placental activities (observed), on the total as measured by the AMP method (expected) showed very close RMSEP, U/L agreement ( Fig. 1D ; Table 4 ). 2A and Table 4 ). The macromolecular enzyme showed a marked proportional bias and high degree of residual scatter, with 12 negative results (Fig. 2B) Expected UII. predicted total activity showed very good agreement with the total activity measured directly by the AMP method ( Fig. 2C; Table 4) .
Seven-and
A plot of the differences (observed minus expected) for the four-isoenzyme system indicated that errors in the bone isoenzyme estimate were being matched by errors of equal magnitude but opposite sign in the liver isoenzyme estimate (Fig. 3) . In the five-isoenzyme system, 1.01 (1.00-1.03)   -4.9#{176} (-1.74to -8.08) Best five-isoerizyme system (total, GHCI, Lev, urea, H56, 
Sources of Error in the Multicomponent System
Error propagation in the systems of linear equations used in multicomponent analysis has been extensively analyzed in the mathematical and statistical literature.
In our multicomponent systems we had to consider the effect of errors in the inhibited activities and in the inhibitor coefficients on the error in the calculated result, as well as the influence of the inhibition coefficient matrix on error amplification in the system (see Appendix). Error in the inhibited activities is propagated as a simple linear compound into the error in the calculated isoenzyme activities (Appendix Eq. 4), and the variance of the result is given by the multivariate variancecovariance matrix (Appendix Eq. 6). Random error, measured as duplicate sample imprecision, was generally low (Table 5) , the worst being in the heat and levamisole treatments, which were three-to sixfold greater than the others, but levaniisole and H56 were still selected as components of the best systems. The calculated variance of the isoenzymes in the prediction set, for each sample, was often much lower than that predicted on the assumption of statistically independent inhibited activities (Appendix Eq. 5), because of withinsample covariance. To test how much the effect of random errors in the inhibited activities affected the actual prediction performance of the best set, we reassayed in duplicate the 10 samples with the highest absolute and fractional differences, taking into account losses in storage, and recalculated the overall RMSEP. If these sample predictions were outlying because of random error, repetition should have shown a significant improvement in the RMSEP. The changes were mostly small com- pared with the overall prediction error (Fig. 4) and resulted in only a small decrease, from 36 to 32.5 U/L, in the RMSEP, so we concluded that random error had a small effect. Though minimized, random error propagation is a problem, particularly for the bone and hepatic isoenzymes, as shown in Table 6 , but it was not the major reason for the inaccuracy of prediction here. The degree of error amplification by the inverse coefficient matrix is a fixed property of the selected matrix; it depends on the relative selectivity of each inhibitor or treatment for each isoenzyme and is often measured by using the condition number of the matrix, derived from a matrix norm (Appendix Eqs. 8-10). The condition number of the matrix with the lowest RMSEP for the four-isoenzyme model was also the one with the lowest condition number, 12; this suggests that this factor is much more important than inhibited activity imprecision in determining the overall system imprecision. The inhibition coefficients are subject to random error in theirdetermination but are constants in the equation used to calculate isoenzyme activities; therefore, any error in their determination will contribute a systematic bias in the results. A fixed error or bias in the coefficients propagates as a proportional bias (Appendix Eq. 7); this perhaps accounts for the proportional biases encountered in the results for the bone isoenzyme in the four-isoenzyme system and for the bone and macromolecularisoenzymes in the five-isoenzyme system. Further examination of Eq. 7 with the coefficient values of the best four-isoenzyme system also showed that a small error in a single inhibition coefficient for (e.g.) the bone isoenzyme could produce an error that was proportional to the true bone isoenzyme but also an error of similar magnitude and opposite sign in the hepatic isoenzyme that was independent of the true hepatic isoenzyme concentration.
A simple single coefficient error could therefore produce the pattern of equal and opposite errors seen in Fig. 3 The sample wIth a bone activity of 3078 U/I, which was excluded from the regressionanalyses ( Figs. 1 and 2) , is included here. (ci) onginal result, (#{149}) repe Table 6 . ImprecIsion propagation in the prediction set for the best overall system (tour-Isoenzyme, four-inhibitor). (the activity in the presence of each particular inhibitor) was constant, and (c) there was no error in the independent variables (the electrophoretic estimates of each isoenzyme activity). The latter assumption is untrue, and the regression slope is slightly negatively biased (15); hence, estimates for the inhibitor coefficients may be slightly lower than expected. Also, variance in the dependent variable did increase with increasing values of the independent variables (i.e., the pattern was heteroscedastic).
This increases the imprecision of the slope estimate but does not produce a biased estimate (15). To test these possibilities and examine whether the determined inhibition coefficients were not suboptimal for prediction, we used a simplex optimization technique. The coefficients for the best four-and five-isoenzyme systems were optimized for all the isoenzymes stepwise by using the total sum of squared errors over the whole prediction set as the functionto be minimized and the inhibition coefficient values for each inhibitor (except total and H65) as the input variables.
The MLR estimates of each set of coefficients for each inhibitor were the initial estimates in the simplex algorithm.
Although this resulted in some changes in the coefficient values
for the four-isoenzyme system, the overall sum of squares was only marginally reduced (by 9.4%), suggesting that the MLR estimates were already quite close to the optimum and that the calculation of the isoenzyme content of the prediction samples was robust to inaccuracies in the coefficients. In contrast, stepwise simplex optimization of the best five-isoenzyme system produced a 65% decrease in the RMSEP, from 96 to 33 U/L. However, regression of observed (y) on expected (x) values resulted in a significant constant negative bias in the bone results (intercept -19 U/L) and a significant constant positive bias in the macromolecular results (intercept15 U/L), giving nine negative bone results but only one negative macromolecular result. The instabifity of the result suggests that the coefficients in the five-isoenzyme system were not optimal; however, we were unable to obtain a solution that adequately satisfied requirements for minimum bias and minimum imprecision in the results.
Sources of Error in the Comparison Method
Random errors in the electrophoretic method were not directly tested here, but Van Hoof et al. (17) showed that the repeatability of the method is comparable with that of other analytical methods, yielding betweenbathh SDs of 1-2.1 UJL (corresponding to CVs of 3-42%, the latter for very low concentrations of intestinal enzyme). However, a reexamination of the electrophoretic results in the prediction set revealed many possible sources of bias or inaccuracy. One specimen in the prediction set had a large unidentified band of fast mobility that was not bone, liver, macromolecular, placental, or intestinal;
this band gave an unexpectedly high bone result on multicomponent analysis. Two results showed an apparent failure of neuraminidase treatment and two had poor band quality. A major feature of the electrophoreses was a substantial proportion of samples (19 of 40) in which the bone or liver isoenzyme was a shoulder on a larger liver peak; this must have led to inaccurate quantification of the isoenzymes, particularly the smaller ones. Many of the expected bone isoenzyme results were zero, an extremely unlikely result given the known normal ranges for bone and lack of evidence that bone isoenzyme is suppressed in conditions characterized by high concentrations of the liver enzyme; rather, small bone peaks were probably not discernible under a large liver peak. The error pattern seen in Fig. 3 (17) ; if it reacted to inhibitors the same way as the intestinal isoenzyme, we could have detected a positive bias in our results, but in fact the reverse was true (Fig. 1C) The matrix norms can be used to derive upper and lower bounds on the error in these systems (19, 21), but the bounds can considerably exceed those actually found and they give no information on the error in each separate component in the system, which can vary widely. They are useful in selecting which of a number of different systems is likely to produce the least error propagation in practice, but will not substitute for actual calculations of inaccuracy and imprecision from a set of data for a given system. 
